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Abstract
The purpose of this article is to show that animal rights are not necessarily at odds with the use of animals for
research. If animals hold basic moral rights similar to those of humans, then we should consequently extend
the ethical requirements guiding research with humans to research with animals. The article spells out how
this can be done in practice by applying the seven requirements for ethical research with humans proposed
by Ezekiel Emanuel, David Wendler, and Christine Grady to animal research. These requirements are
(1) social value, (2) scientific validity, (3) independent review, (4) fair subject selection, (5) favorable risk–
benefit ratio, (6) informed consent, and (7) respect for research subjects. In practice, this means that we must
reform the practice of animal research to make it more similar to research with humans, rather than
completely abolish the former. Indeed, if we ban animal research altogether, then we would also deprive
animals of its potential benefits—which would be ethically problematic.
Keywords: animal research; animal rights; animal experimentation; speciesism; research ethics

Introduction

The ethics of animal experimentation is a controversial topic, currently receiving much attention from
both animal researchers and bioethicists. Some argue that animal research is permissible if currently
implemented research requirements are met and the research protocol is approved by an independent
animal ethics committee (AEC; sometimes also called Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee—
IACUC). Others, especially defenders of animal rights such as Tom Regan and Alasdair Cochrane,
defend the view that harmful animal research is immoral and should be abolished. However, both
philosophers admit that nonharmful animal experimentation may be ethically justified. For example,
Regan states that “[t]he rights view is not against research on animals, if this research does not harm these
animals or put them at risk of harm.”1 And Cochrane claims that “[a]s such, animals have no moral right
not to be used for certain purposes if their well-being is respected, and that includes their use in
experimentation. If scientists experiment on animals in ways that cause no pain and that do not end in
death, then such experiments are permissible.”2 However, neither Regan nor Cochrane flesh out what
animal research that respects animal rights would be in practice.
This article aims to close this gap in the animal rights literature by arguing that if animals have the
same moral worth as humans, along with inviolable rights, then ethical research requirements and
principles regulating research with humans should be extended to them as well. Indeed, research with
humans—even with groups who cannot speak for themselves—is permitted, so long as some basic
requirements are met. If groups unable to consent to their participation in studies were entirely excluded
from research, they could not gain from its potentially beneficial discoveries. The same holds for
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nonhuman animals: research with them should not be condemned outright, but rather conducted in a
different way—viz., so that they can also potentially benefit from research results.
To be sure, there is controversy about the standards required for ethical research with humans. In
order to make my argument, I rely on the list of requirements that all research with humans must meet
presented by Ezekiel Emanuel, David Wendler, and Christine Grady. In their article “What Makes
Clinical Research Ethical?,” they list seven requirements, including (1) social value, (2) scientific validity,
(3) independent review, (4) fair subject selection, (5) favorable risk–benefit ratio, (6) informed consent,
and (7) respect for research subjects.3 I outline how these requirements can be applied to the case of
animal research in practice; and argue that if animals have basic rights, then much higher research
standards than the ones currently implemented have to be met in order for animal research to become
ethically legitimate.
The thesis defended here—standards implemented for research with humans should be extended and
applied to animals—is not entirely new (see, e.g., Hope Ferdoswian and Chong Choe).4 Over the last
15 years, many authors have advocated extending the principles and requirements used in research with
humans to animals. However, most authors have respectively focused on a single research requirement,
such as respect for autonomy,5,6 harm–benefit ratio,7,8 respect,9 or vulnerability.10,11 The aim is to
present a more complete picture here.
Two recent publications present more comprehensive accounts of the research principles for animal
research. In their article, “A Belmont Report for Animals,” Hope Ferwodsian, Syd L. Johnson, Jane Johnson,
Andrew Fenton, Adam Shriver, and John Gluck argue that the key ethical principles of the Belmont Report
—that is, respect for persons and their autonomy, beneficence, justice, and special protection for vulnerable
individuals and populations—should be binding for animal research.12 The authors call for an internationally binding document for animal research invoking these principles. Their project is important and
laudable, and I agree with most of their conclusions. However, by focusing on the research requirements
proposed in the Belmont Report, they leave aside some elements that are constitutive of ethical animal
research. Their account should thus be complemented and refined with further principles.
Tom Beauchamp and David DeGrazia recently presented a more detailed account of ethical principles
for animal research.13 In their book, Principles of Animal Research Ethics, they outline six moral principles
that should govern animal research—three related to social benefit and three related to animal welfare:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

the principle of no alternative method;
the principle of expected net benefit;
the principle of sufficient value to justify harm;
the principle of no unnecessary harm;
the principle of basic needs; and
the principle of an upper limit to harm.

Beauchamp and DeGrazia claim that these principles “can be accepted by all parties who are enthusiastic
about the history and promise of animal research and all parties who are enthusiastic about vigorous
protection of animal research subjects’ welfare—without sacrifice of anyone’s basic commitments.”14 That
is, they seek a compromise between proponents of animal research and those wanting to protect animal
welfare, limiting their framework to those values that most people are likely to endorse.15 Thus, their
strategy is to propose principles on which animal research proponents and defenders of the animal cause
can converge, with a view to forging a pragmatic compromise that will substantially improve animal
research. The upshot is that they provide a rather pragmatic framework for ethical animal research, but are
not concerned with the question of what ethical research would look like if animals had fundamental rights.
As a result, there is still no full and detailed account that fleshes out what animal research should look
like if animals have fundamental rights. Accordingly, the aim here is to outline the principles that should
govern animal research if we accept the premise that animals have basic rights.16
The argument proceeds as follows: First, I discuss the fundamental rights of animals. Since the claim
of this paper is a conditional one—viz., if animals have moral rights, then the ethical requirements,
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standards, and principles governing research with humans should be applied to animal research—a clear
understanding of animals’ rights is needed. If animals have, for example, a right to live or a right to bodily
integrity, this will influence what researchers are allowed to do with them. That is, the rights of animals
are listed that should be taken into consideration when conducting research. Second, the standards
guiding research with humans are examined, thereby relying on the requirements outlined by Emanuel,
Wendler, and Grady. Lastly, it is shown how their seven requirements can be applied to animal research
in practice, and it is outlined what this would mean for the future of animal experimentation.

The Rights of Animals

In the last 40 years, many animal ethicists have argued that not only do animals matter morally, but they
also have the same inherent worth or moral status as humans. This proposition was often advanced by
rejecting speciesism. The term “speciesism” was originally introduced by Richard Ryder and taken up by
Peter Singer, who presented the first detailed analysis in Animal Liberation: “Speciesism—the word is not
an attractive one, but I can think of no better term—is a prejudice or attitude of bias in favor of the
interests of members of one’s own species and against those of members of other species.”17 That is,
speciesist behavior entails “an unjustified disadvantageous consideration or treatment of those who are
not classified as belonging to one or more particular species.”18 Correspondingly, antispeciesists claim
that a discrimination based merely on species membership is morally problematic, as species membership is morally irrelevant. Thus, if one aims for a non-speciesist treatment of animals, one has to consider
these beings, their interests, and their rights in an unbiased way.
In what follows, I do not argue in favor of animal rights per se. For the sake of the argument, I start
from the premise that animals have inviolable moral rights, similar to humans’. The aims in what follows
are threefold: first, to show that if animals have rights, then a complete halt to animal research is
unnecessary; second, to specify the fundamental rights of animals that are relevant to animal research;
and third, to adumbrate what animal research could look like if we were to take animals’ rights seriously.
A useful starting-point to determine animals’ rights are the “Five Freedoms of Animal Welfare”
developed by the United Kingdom Farm Animal Welfare Council (FAWC) in 1979. They include:
1) Freedom from hunger and thirst—by ready access to fresh water and a diet to maintain full health
and vigor.
2) Freedom from discomfort—by providing an appropriate environment including shelter and a
comfortable resting area.
3) Freedom from pain, injury, or disease—by prevention or rapid diagnosis and treatment.
4) Freedom to express normal behavior—by providing sufficient space, proper facilities and company of the animal’s own kind.
5) Freedom from fear and distress—by ensuring conditions and treatment which avoid mental
suffering.19
These Five Freedoms can be deemed individually necessary and jointly sufficient as a framework for the
analysis of animal welfare. If all these requirements are fulfilled, this should lead to a high overall level of
animal welfare.20
Furthermore, the Five Freedoms can be rephrased as rights. This presupposes that the Five Freedoms
involve corresponding duties, which does seem to be the case: farmers are required to respect the Five
Freedoms and thus their animals’ basic needs.21 Likewise, Clare McCausland has argued that the Five
Freedoms can be regarded as welfare rights.22 Steven McCulloch concludes: “Taken together, FAWC’s
mixed ethical approach, together with the correlative nature of rights and duties, suggests that FAWC’s
prescription is very close to a recommendation of moral rights for farm animals.”23 Accordingly, animals
can hold rights commensurate with their welfare interests covered by the Five Freedoms.
Although the Five Freedoms were originally developed for farmers and animal husbandry, they can
also be applied to animal research—implying that researchers have a duty to respect the Five Freedoms.
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Research animals depend exclusively on laboratory staff members for meeting their basic needs, which
results in claims for the provision of food and entertainment possibilities. That is, research animals have
the right to live free from hunger and thirst, discomfort, pain, distress, and so forth, and they have the
right to pursue species-typical behavior. In practice, this means that laboratory stuff and researchers
must provide animals with enough space, companionship (where indicated) and possibilities for
entertainment, to ensure their physical and mental well-being.
One aspect neglected by the Five Freedoms is animals’ deaths. Most currently implemented animal
research guidelines are concerned with minimizing animal suffering, and animals’ deaths before, during,
and after experiments is less frequently discussed as an ethical issue. However, according to many animal
ethicists, not only animals’ welfare, but also their deaths matter morally. Death forecloses future
opportunities for the satisfaction of interests and is thus a harm (by deprivation) to sentient animals.
That is, although most sentient animals do not have a concept of death (similarly to infants or severely
cognitively disabled humans), their life has a value for them: they have an interest in continued existence,
insofar as it allows them to live through future pleasant experiences.24,25,26,27 Moral agents have thus a
pro tanto duty not to end animals’ lives unnecessarily and prematurely. Therefore, we can add the
freedom to continue living one’s life to the list of the Five Freedoms.
If we phrase these freedoms in terms of rights, this leads us to the following list:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Right to be free from hunger and thirst;
Right to be free from discomfort;
Right to be free from pain, injury, or disease;
Right to be free to express normal behavior;
Right to be free from fear and distress;
Right to continued existence.

If one accepts that animals have these rights, there are consequences for their permissible use in medical
research. However, as will be argued in what follows, these rights do not imply that research with animals
is always ethically problematic. Many human research subjects find themselves in situations similar to
those of research animals. For example, they live in extreme dependency on others (as in the case of
prisoners or small children), or they are unable to understand what medical research is so as to consent to
it (like severely mentally handicapped individuals or infants). Nevertheless, research with them is not
categorically forbidden. Rather, if special protective measures are taken and certain rules are respected,
research with them may be ethically permissible. This allows them, in turn, to profit from the potential
scientific benefits of the studies in which they are involved. The same principle should apply to research
with animals.

Requirements for Ethical Research with Humans

The objective of medical research is to promote society’s interest in health, knowledge, and well-being at
large. In order to avoid the exploitation of research participants in the pursuit of these aims, protective
ethical requirements for research have been put in place. These research requirements should be sensitive
to humans’ basic rights, such as our right to bodily integrity and our right to respectful treatment.
Furthermore, medical research should not override individuals’ basic rights for the sake of the majority.
In addition, some requirements in place for studies on humans are concerned with the form of the
research, rather than the basic rights of the enrolled participants. Scientific validity is an example:
research that does not meet this requirement is void, as the results are useless from a scientific
perspective. The same applies to independent review by Institutional Review Boards (IRBs). IRBs ensure
that the study pursues an important aim, that the methodology is sound, and that research participants
are chosen fairly (not due to their membership of a socially salient group, for example). Thus, research
should be governed by the principles of justice and impartiality.
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After examining different research guidelines and medical research codes, Emanuel, Wendler, and
Grady list seven requirements that should guide all research with humans:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

social value;
scientific validity;
independent review;
fair subject selection;
favorable risk–benefit ratio;
informed consent; and
respect for research subjects.28

In other words, research should be socially or scientifically useful, address important societal and
scientific questions, and yield valuable results for society as a whole. The results should be methodologically, statistically, and scientifically sound; that is, accepted scientific principles and methods should
be used in order to produce reliable and valid results. Furthermore, the results should be described in a
comprehensible way that allows for the study to be replicated. Independent review requires that the study
protocol be reviewed and approved by an independent committee charged with investigating whether
the study addresses a scientifically important question and is thus indispensable. It also determines
whether the study’s design is suitable for achieving the study’s aims and whether the risk–benefit ratio is
justified. Fair subject selection demands that justice prevail when choosing the group with which research
is conducted. For example, vulnerable or stigmatized groups should not be targeted for high-risk
research if the research could also be conducted with other groups. That is, researchers should choose
the research participants based on the study’s goals—not simply because of the greater convenience or
availability of certain individuals who are willing to take high risks (e.g., due to terminal disease or
poverty). Favorable risk–benefit ratio requires a just distribution of burdens and benefits: risks should be
minimized and be in proportion to the expected benefits of the study (for the individual concerned and
for society at large). Informed consent requires that research subjects be aware that they are participating
in a study, that they understand the concomitant risks, and that they consent to their participation only
after having been given all relevant information. If research subjects cannot consent due to the nature of
the study (e.g., patients in emergency rooms or in a coma) or because they lack the relevant cognitive
capacities for giving informed consent, then consent by proxy in the participants’ best interest or in
accordance with the presumed values of the individual is required. Furthermore, the risk should be
minimized to an acceptable level in such cases. Finally, respect for research subjects means that
participants are permitted to withdraw from the study at any time, that their privacy is protected by
confidentiality, that they are informed of newly discovered risks, benefits and the study’s results, and that
their welfare is maintained throughout the study. In the following, I argue that these same requirements
should be extended to research animals, and I show how this can be done in practice.

Extending Research Requirements for Humans to Animals

If we want to respect the rights of animals outlined above—e.g., to be free from discomfort, disease, fear,
distress and pain, to express normal behavior, and to enjoy continued existence—this precondition
restricts what we are consequently allowed to do with them in research. Inducing diseases in animals, for
example, would no longer be permissible. Experiments that cause suffering or lead to the death of the
animals would be ethically problematic. And so would experiments that severely restrict animals’
opportunity to pursue species-typical behavior, such as maternal deprivation studies.
However, these restrictions do not rule out other forms of nonharmful animal research. Animals
cannot speak up for themselves and give informed consent to their participation in medical research, as
they lack the requisite cognitive capacities. For this reason, they share similarities with many groups who
cannot consent to research, such as infants, persons in a coma or severely cognitively disabled
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individuals. On the other hand, these groups should not necessarily be excluded from research, since this
would deprive them of all the potential benefits that the research could bring to them.29 Indeed, we
already permit research that involves little or no risk and that is not harmful with groups unable to
consent, so long as there is consent by proxy in their best interest. If animals have basic rights similar to
those of humans, then the same principle should apply to them: nonharmful and low-risk research with
them should be permissible, since a complete abolition of animal research would deprive animals of
research results that are beneficial to them individually, or to their species.
Emanuel, Wendler, and Grady lay out ethical research requirements for studies with diverse
populations, including vulnerable groups. If animals have rights similar to humans’, then we have good
reasons to extend these requirements to research animals. Here, I outline how this can be done in
practice. Note that three conditions are already required for animal research in most countries, namely
social and scientific value, scientific validity, and independent review.30 While necessary, these requirements are insufficient for ethical animal research. Further elements are needed that (i) guarantee
animals’ welfare throughout studies and (ii) provide formal requirements for any research with sentient
beings, regardless of species.
Social Value
Let us turn first to social and scientific value. As in the case of research with humans, research with
animals should only be conducted if it addresses important societal and scientific questions, yields
valuable results for society at large, generates new knowledge, or replicates previous results. Most animal
research studies start from the assumption that the expected value should only or primarily benefit
humans. However, if animals have fundamental rights, this is problematic: if studies are pursued on and
with animals, then the benefits should also be useful to individual animals or their species, not solely to
humans. If animal research is solely responsive to humans’ health priorities, then animals carry the
undue burden of being used in research from which they do not benefit, which is speciesist. Yet many
domesticated animals form part of our society, as humans live with them and benefit from inter-species
relationships. Correspondingly, these animals’ interests and health priorities should also be considered
in the common good. In practice, this means that when establishing research protocols, the beneficiaries
of the study’s results must be identified. If they are solely a small and already over-represented group, or if
the research does not address any health priority of a large group, then the study’s aims and the allocation
of resources to this end should be reconsidered.
A problem concerning social and scientific values arises due to the lack of obligatory registries for past
and ongoing animal experiments, as is required for research with humans. Often, negative results from
animal research are not published. This may lead some research groups to undertake studies that were
already conducted by other colleagues, but not published. That is, some of the studies conducted on
animals fail to generate new knowledge. Although some administrative and practical difficulties would
have to be surmounted to establish such registries,31 they may be useful for preventing the multiplication
of already-conducted experiments which did not result in any new knowledge. That is, such publicly
accessible registries could reduce publication bias.32,33,34,35

Scientific Validity

Scientific validity is commonly accepted as an important requirement for animal research—not only for
scientific reasons, but also for ethical ones:
[…] if poorly conducted studies produce unreliable findings, any suffering endured by animals
loses its moral justification because their use cannot possibly contribute towards clinical benefit.
Non-publication of animal studies is similarly unethical because the animals involved cannot
contribute towards the accumulation of knowledge and because non-publication may result in
further, unnecessary animal and human experiments.36
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That is, a sufficient number of animals should be enrolled in the study to yield reliable and statistically
sound results; in the published articles, experiments need to be described in a comprehensible way,
enabling other researchers to replicate the study. This presupposes a detailed description of the experiments—including the sex, age, and health-status of the animals involved, along with the method and
details of the statistical analysis. To avoid confirmation bias, the studies should be blinded and randomized.
The requirement of scientific validity is not always perfectly respected—in research with humans and
with animals—which is why some researchers talk about a “crisis of reproducibility” in many fields,
including animal research.37,38,39 If research with animals is conducted, it should be ensured by the
researchers, AECs, and journal editors that the methods and statistical analysis are well described and
sound. For example, this can be done by offering researchers better training about methods and potential
biases, as well as by making it obligatory for all articles accepted for publication and involving animal
research to follow the ARRIVE [Animals in Research: Reporting In Vivo Experiments] guidelines for
reporting animal research.40
Independent Review
A further requirement for research with humans is independent review by IRBs. This is also an established
requirement for animal research in most countries. AECs evaluate study protocols and decide whether the
research should be approved. However, there are several issues with the evaluation processes for animal
research. First, AECs are not yet obligatory in all countries. Second, AECs do not necessarily consist of
independent evaluators, as required for IRBs. For example, in the United States, many AECs may be biased
because they consist of animal researchers and veterinarians who themselves undertake animal research
and thus depend on it for their own research41; in consequence, they may not be impartial in their
evaluations. Third, different AECs often apply divergent standards when it comes to approving the very
same studies.42 Fourth, AECs frequently do not follow international guidelines, but national ones; hence,
approval by an AEC in one country may imply very different protection standards than in another. Finally,
there is evidence that the reporting of methods in research protocols is often insufficient, but nevertheless
approved by AECs due to implicit confidence rather than to evidence of scientific rigor.43
However, this does not mean that AECs are problematic per se and should be abandoned. Rather, they
should be reformed. Both AECs and IRBs fulfill the important role of evaluating studies’ aims and
methods as well as approving the involved research populations. In order to adequately fulfill this role,
AECs need clearer criteria for ethical animal research. That is, binding international guidelines for
ethically acceptable research with animals should be established—as is already the case for research with
humans. Such guidelines would make the evaluation process less arbitrary. Furthermore, AEC members
should be completely independent of the research institution in order not to be unduly influenced or
biased, and it should be ensured that at least one trained ethicist is involved in the evaluation process.44
Finally, if animals have fundamental rights, then AECs should consider these in a nonspeciesist way. This
argument is further developed in the next section.
Fair Subject Selection
Currently, animals are exposed to more of research’s risks than humans, while not expecting any of its
benefits for themselves. As Chong Choe Smith writes: “[…] nonhuman animals bear a disproportionate
share of the burdens of research without a showing of sufficient justification—for example, a showing
that there are morally relevant and significant differences to justify the ethical use of nonhuman animals
in research.”45 This may especially concern animal species we know little about. A lack of knowledge
about some species’ needs or capacity to suffer (e.g., insects) may lead to their interests’ being summarily
discarded or simply ignored. Researchers may be tempted to use these animals more often or in high-risk
research which supposedly does not afflict this group, thereby placing an unduly heavy burden on them.
The same applies to research that is inconsistently regulated, or not at all. Some species (such as rats,
mice, fish, birds, or amphibians) are not always covered by animal welfare regulations in certain
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countries (e.g., the United States). However, since animals of the same species presumably do not differ
regarding their experiential welfare, international guidelines should protect the interests of all animals
of the same species in similar ways all around the world. That is, binding international guidelines for
ethical animal research are needed—ones that require similar standards for the same species of
sentient animals, regardless of where the research is being conducted. Having such internationally
recognized, clear-cut criteria for ethical animal research would, in turn, also simplify the evaluation
process for AECs.
In principle, researchers should always choose the best model for their research. In practice, however,
some species, such as rodents, may be more frequently sought out for studies because they are easily
available and do not demand a huge investment of time and money. However, if they are an inappropriate model for the condition being investigated, or if they are not afflicted by the condition being
investigated, then the study should not be conducted with them.
Hence, to avoid overburdening animals in research, it must be ensured that animals are only included
in research that serves them individually or their species. That is, AECs would need to keep an eye on the
animal population chosen for study purposes, and demand a justification for why a specific species was
singled out. In practice, this means that AECs should treat animals in research in ways similar to other
society members who cannot express themselves for or against their participation in research, such as
persons in a coma, infants, or severely cognitively disabled individuals. In the latter type of cases, IRBs
have to check whether enrolling this group is necessary for achieving the study aims, or whether these
particular groups were chosen due to mere convenience, for example. The same should apply to research
animals, as their situation—dependency and inability to speak out for themselves—is similar to these
populations’.
Favorable Risk–Benefit Ratio
We refrain from conducting studies with human research subjects if the harm and risk involved is
too high for them—even if the results obtained would be highly beneficial to society at large. Neither
do we accept the death of human research subjects as a normal consequence of a study. That is,
studies with humans must have a favorable risk–benefit ratio. If animals have fundamental rights,
then the same principle should apply to research with them. So far, however, animals often do not
benefit from the research undertaken on them: the results obtained usually serve the human species
exclusively.
Note, though, that research with humans may sometimes be permissible even if the research subjects
themselves do not benefit from it, as long as the results obtained would be useful to the general
population. Yet this is only the case if the research participants can consent to the study and are
informed about the concomitant risks, or if the risk threshold is low so that participation is permissible
without direct consent, that is, if the participants are unable to give informed consent and participation is
in their interest. The acceptable risk-threshold in the case of humans unable to give informed consent
remains disputed in the literature.46,47 Defining a risk-threshold for animals is not the aim here and
would be a task for separate project. However, what can be noted is that there should be some upper risk
threshold for animal research, as is the case of research with humans:

One way of thinking about problems of upper limits is that if it is not justified to exceed fixed upper
levels of pain, suffering, and distress with nonconsenting human subjects in nontherapeutic
research, and if animal subjects are relevantly similar to human subjects in the relevant respects,
then exceeding the same levels of pain, suffering, and distress would likewise not be justified in the
use of animals in research—or at least a justification would be required to show why what is
unjustified with human subjects is justified with animal subjects. When human interests and animal
interests are relevantly similar and their welfare is contingent on not being constrained, coerced,
deprived of basic needs, and placed in pain or terror, it is difficult to see what, if anything, would
justify treating the interests of animals as dissimilar to human interests.48
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Although to date only few guidelines, such as the Preamble 23 of Directive 2010/63/EU prescribe an
upper limit and a favorable risk–benefit ratio for animals,49 it should become a requirement in all animal
research guidelines.
Informed Consent
The extension of informed consent to research animals is quite frequently discussed in the literature.
Hope Ferdowsian and Chong Choe, for example, state: “[…] although many animals exhibit intelligence,
rationality, and maturity, language barriers prohibit informed consent.”50 Holly Kantin and David
Wendler talk of “the lack of a common language,”51 and Jane Johnson and Neal Barnard mention
“communication barriers”52 insofar as animals cannot tell us what kind of research environment is
appropriate for them. However, these characterizations are misleading, insofar as the requirement of
informed consent can never apply to animals: most animals could never possibly fulfill its ascriptionconditions. The concept of language barriers suggests that if animals could talk, then the problem would
be resolved. But much more than merely language and communication barriers are at stake when giving
informed consent—namely, cognitive capacities such as rationality, the ability to know how to act
intentionally in one’s best interest in the long term, understanding complex circumstances, and the like.
As Richard Healey and Angie Pepper put it: animals are incapable of giving informed consent because
they “cannot understand, form, and communicate complex intentions about normative concepts like
rights and duties.”53 That is, animals cannot waive rights regarding themselves and their bodies and thus
authorize others to undertake an otherwise impermissible action (such as administering a drug).
Animals are thus incapable of giving informed consent to their participation in medical research.
Nonetheless, there is another understanding of informed consent that could be applied to the case of
animal research, namely assent and dissent. Animals have various preferences, which they can express.
For example, animals can show—with the help of humans and a trial-and-error system—their food
preferences, or, in the case of dogs, which walking route they wish to take with their human guardian. I
argued earlier that animals have a basic right to express normal behavior. Part of animals’ normal
behavior is their ability to freely pursue their own interests and preferences. To act upon their will—to
move freely, to curiously discover a new area or to freely choose with whom they interact—constitutes a
significant part of a good life for many animals. That is, many animals can express their will through their
actions and in interactions with other beings—and this capacity should be respected. Applied to the case
of animal research, this means that animals can show whether they wish to partake in research or not.
Thus, there is a way to reformulate the idea of informed consent in research animals:

The fact that investigators are required to solicit the assent and respect the dissent of human
subjects who are unable to provide informed consent suggests that animals’ inability to provide
informed consent does not provide a justification for failing to take into account their preferences
regarding whether they participate in research.54
Kantin and Wendler distinguish welfare- and agency-based reasons for why researchers should respect
animals’ preferences to withdraw from or participate in research. Preferences can mirror individuals’
welfare, which provides a pro tanto reason to take them into account. Hence, researchers should observe
if animals show dissent (e.g., in the form of discomfort or pain), with the aim of maintaining their
welfare.55 Although it may be difficult to determine the exact source of unease in research animals (since
it may also be due to fear, hunger, and the like), paying attention to dissenting behavioral cues can help to
determine whether the harm experienced by the research animals exceeds an allowable upper limit, and
corresponding measures could be taken to minimize suffering. That is, respect for sustained dissent can
minimize the overall harm incurred by research animals.
Agency-based reasons are concerned with respect for individuals’ capacity to freely choose what they
prefer, regardless of whether it is beneficial or detrimental to their well-being. Agency has intrinsic value
insofar as it matters for forming and shaping one’s life in the way one wishes. This capacity for agency can
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sometimes be found in some animals (e.g., great apes, dolphins, and possibly elephants). Kantin and
Wendler infer from this fact that, “[…] at a minimum, it seems plausible that investigators have an
obligation to make sure that no animal to whom agency-based reasons apply has her dissent disrespected
on a consistent basis.”56 In practice, this means that different methods or analgesia should perhaps be
deployed, or that strongly dissenting animals should be excluded from research.
In some cases, it is also possible to extend the principle of assent to research animals, such as when
animals can freely choose to join the laboratory of their own will and when it pleases them, for example in
the case of behavioral studies. Under animals’ assent, I understand here animals’ approval of what is
happening to them. This can manifest itself in the form of animals’ not showing disapproval or
resistance, their showing approval to what is happening to them, or their affirmative behavior, such
as when they join a study setting deliberately.57 An example are chimpanzees in reserves or sanctuaries
who participate in studies involving video games which test their cognitive capacities; they engage in this
research of their own will, since it presents them with a welcome distraction from their daily life.
In summary, this means that close attention should be paid to the behavior and preferences of
individual animals during studies. Researchers should test whether animals show assent to their study
participation, and steps should be taken if dissent is perceived. In practice, this implies that many painful
experiments conducted on animals would no longer be possible.
Respect for Research Subjects
As their last requirement, Emanuel, Wendler, and Grady list “respect for research subjects.” The first
aspect of this criterion involves permitting withdrawal from the research anytime, a point already
covered in the previous section on animals’ assent and dissent. Furthermore, Emanuel, Wendler, and
Grady mention the need to protect privacy through confidentiality, to provide information about newly
discovered risks or benefits, and to inform research subjects of the clinical research’s results. These
requirements do not seem relevant to the case of animals. However, there is a fifth requirement that does
matter, namely, that researchers maintain the welfare of their research subjects. This can be described as
beneficence. Current research practices often fall short of this requirement. For example, it is a common
practice to induce harmful conditions and diseases in animals (such as cancer or lameness)—a practice
we should never accept in the case of humans. If animals have a right to remain free of disease and to
benefit from bodily integrity, then the same protection should apply to their case: causing them
deliberately harmful conditions (such as, e.g., cancer) would be morally impermissible.
This leads us to consider another problematic practice, namely bringing animals into existence merely to
serve research purposes. Many animals are bred for research, and they will normally spend their whole lives
in research settings, afflicted by disease or other painful conditions while being used in harmful experiments
until they die. These animals are not brought into existence for their own sake; rather, they are exclusively
bred as means to the end of the research, and usually they will experience a rather low quality of life. If
animals have basic rights, such pure instrumentalization is morally problematic. We usually think that it is
morally reprehensible to bring children into existence solely as mere means to an end, such as serving their
parents. The same should hold for research animals, if they have basic moral rights. As Sue Donaldson and
Will Kymlicka note regarding companion animals: “Humans may bring dogs into their lives for pleasure
(and company, love, and inspiration), but this is compatible with dogs existing in and for themselves) as it is
in the case of humans.”58 In practice, humans can still bring domesticated animals into existence, but these
animals always have to be valued for themselves: they cannot exclusively be bred for the purpose of animal
research alone, being deliberately infected with diseases or having other harmful conditions inflicted upon
them. This means that nonharmful or minimally invasive research with already-existing sick animals may be
ethically permissible, as long as it is in the interest of these animals to participate in a given study.
Lastly, respect for animals also means that their right to life must be respected: laboratory animals
should not automatically be put to death once the study ends, unless unavoidable suffering or pain due to
natural causes makes euthanasia necessary. Rather, steps should be taken to allow these animals a
fulfilled life in sanctuaries or homes. That is, animals should only be put to death if it is in their own best
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interest and unavoidable for reducing suffering that cannot be alleviated otherwise.59 A possible option is
to rehome animals once a study is finished, that is, to find caretakers or sanctuaries for animals used in
research60—a practice already suggested for some species by the European Directive on the protection of
animals used for scientific purposes.61

Conclusion

In this article, I have defended the view that if animals have moral rights, then animal research should not
necessarily be abolished, but should rather be completely reformed by modeling it on ethical research
with humans. If we entirely excluded animals from research, then we would deprive them of potential
benefits to them or their species. Taking the Five Freedoms as a basis, I fleshed out animals’ basic rights
and argued that requirements already in place for ethical research with humans should be extended to
animal research. If research with humans who cannot speak up for themselves and consent to their
participation in studies may be conducted as long as some requirements are met and the risk-level is low,
I contended, then the same conditions should apply to animals’ involvement in research. Moreover, I
outlined how this can best be done in practice, by assessing how the requirements of social and scientific
value, scientific validity, independent review, fair subject-selection, harm–benefit ratio, informed
consent, and respect could be applied to animal research.
Given all these considerations, it appears that only noninvasive animal research, some behavioral
studies where animals are merely observed, practices involving little or no harm and stress, and the use of
the animals after their natural death are ethically permissible. Further cases of admissible research
include: “the disease or condition being investigated is one that naturally occurs in the study animal; the
animal enrolled in the experiment is already afflicted with that disease or condition; and participation in
the research offers the chance of benefit (or no more than minimal risk) to the individual participant.” 62
Note that the list of rights and research requirements presented here is a rather basic one. That is, the
rights and requirements presented form a minimal threshold for ethically acceptable animal research.
Other, complementary principles may be added to this list, such as protections for particularly vulnerable
groups of animals (e.g., animal species who need special provisions when in research settings due to their
specific needs, which may be harder to meet or are more likely to be overlooked). However, the rights and
requirements presented here are meant to establish the most basic conditions animal research should
meet on the supposition that animals have rights.
To be sure, there may be disagreement about some of the animal rights and requirements I defend in
this article. Some people may argue, for example, that the right to continued existence is too demanding,
and that animals lack such a right. However, even if I deem the list of requirements presented here jointly
necessary for ethical animal research, there remain possible applications of research requirements that
are compatible with animals’ deaths. That is, given that we live in a predominantly speciesist world, even
the extension of just one of these requirements would already be a step in the right direction. Hence even
if one did not accept one or several of the rights or requirements outlined here, then there would
nonetheless be other lessons to be learned from the application of the remaining research requirements
and rights to the case of animal research.
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